Elasticity of fibrin and protofibrin gels is differentially modulated by calcium and zinc.
The mechanical properties of fibrin and protofibrin gels in the presence of physiologic levels of Ca(II) and Zn(II) are described. As monitored with a thrombelastograph, Ca(II) (0.5-2 mM) increases the rate of development and the maximum level of gel elastic modulus (G) of fibrin and protofibrin gels. Zn(II) (10-50 microM) decreases the elastic modulus of those gels, even in the presence of a large excess of Ca(II). This contrasts with the ability of both divalent cations to increase fibrin and protofibrin gel turbidity. Unlike the turbidity or fibre thickness of fibrin and protofibrin gels, both of which are increased by these cations, gel elasticity is increased by Ca(II) but decreased by Zn(II). It is demonstrated that Ca(II) and Zn(II) modulate fibrin and protofibrin gels independently of one another, and that they have opposing effects on the mechanical properties of the gels. The disparity between the visual (turbidity, TEM) and the mechanical (elasticity) properties of (proto)fibrin gels indicates the need for new conceptual and analytic paradigms.